SurfTab® xiron 7.0 3G
7" Android™ tablet with quad core CPU, 3G support, 4 GB memory and 512 MB RAM
We thought about what could be missing from our xiron series of SurfTabs, and this is what we came up with:
Mobile and more mobile: 3G + GPS
Over time, you’ve become used to hunting down WiFi hotspots in order to be able to quickly google something. More
and more apps require an Internet connection now, too. Up to now, it’s been necessary to use an external data stick or
your smartphone for this, but WiFi is a power drainer and it asks a lot of your smartphone ...
From now on, however, this is no longer necessary: The integrated 3G module makes it possible to use your SurfTab
on the go without any restrictions and keeps you up-to-date at all times with ease.
Stay connected!
You can enjoy mobile Internet when you’re on the move thanks to the integrated 3G module and a data card**. Maybe
you’re sitting on a train and want to fight off boredom by reading an article from a media library or perhaps you’re on
a city break and want to call up some information about architectural buildings or the best restaurants in town or
maybe you’re just out shopping and decide to go to the cinema on the spur of the moment but want to check the
listings first: It’s times like these that you’ll truly appreciate your SurfTab xiron 7.0 3G – You’ll always carry it with you:
At 7 inches in size, it’s not too big and it’s not too small.
You’re on the right track ...
Are you an out-of-towner travelling on the roads around London? Are you new to a big city? Have you found yourself
in an unfamiliar town? With the xiron 7.0 3G by you side, you have every destination right before your eyes.
Your SurfTab navigates you to your destination safely using the integrated GPS module. Regardless of whether you’re
travelling by car, by bike or on foot, you no longer need to fear getting lost in the urban jungle or taking the wrong
exit off the motorway.
All-inclusive package
The xiron 7.0 3G doesn’t miss a beat: Even the car cradle and the car charging cable are included in the delivery.
The car cradle is attached to the windscreen using the suction cup mount, giving you full visibility of the road ahead. It
is designed with a full tilt and swivel so that you can perfectly position your xiron 7.0 3G to suit your requirements.
This way, you always have the best-possible view of your navigation tool and your destination is always right under
your nose.
Alongside these extras, you also benefit from the ample features you have come to expect from the SurfTab
xiron series:
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SurfTab® xiron 7.0 3G
7" Android™ tablet with quad core CPU, 3G support, 4 GB memory and 512 MB RAM
The fast quad-core processor with the perfect synergy from 1,2 GHz and 512 MB RAM effortlessly tackles even the
most complex of multi-tasking challenges. It plays high-resolution videos and action and 3D games smoothly.
The 7“ (17,78 cm) multi-touch display supports processor performance by displaying the quality provided in brilliant
colours and impressive details. You can enjoy every moment.
It goes without saying that the SurfTab xiron 7.0 3G runs the latest Android™ 4.2.2, allowing you to benefit from the
intuitive user interface, a large selection of apps and a range of options to personalise your SurfTab.
Connecting to the outside digital world is a snap, as all of the necessary interfaces are on hand, including a Micro
USB port with USB host support, a microSD/microSDHC card reader and a headphones port. And let’s not forget the
two integrated cameras, which you can use to keep in touch with family and friends via video and share home-made
videos and photos.
It’s primarily the wireless interfaces (Bluetooth® and fast WiFi) that give you the complete flexibility required to
comfortably operate your SurfTab. They allow you to stream your favourite videos and photos. You can also listen to
your favourite music using the Bluetooth headphones or the corresponding speaker without getting tangled in
hanging cables. Share everything with your friends, family and all those you love. React and respond to all kinds of
messages without delay.
3G and GPS round out the portfolio, delivering flexibility and mobility.
Everything is packed into an elegant design, allowing you to show off your SurfTab xiron 7.0 3G. It’s only 10,5 mm
thick, weighs just 270 g and feels great to touch.
This makes the SurfTab xiron 7.0 3G an all-round carefree package.
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SurfTab® xiron 7.0 3G

Technical details
Hardware
Processor (CPU)

Cortex A7 quad core, 1.2 GHz

RAM

512 MB

Internal storage

4 GB*

Graphic Unit (GPU)

Video Core IV

Display type

5-point capacitive multi-touch display

Display size

17.78 cm (7")

Screen resolution

1024 x 600 Pixel

Camera

Front: 0.3 MP, Rear: 2 MP

Interface

3G (Dual-SIM), Bluetooth® 4.0, camera, card reader, microphone,
audio out/mic in, WiFi, 1 x Micro-USB 2.0

Card reader (supported card formats) microSD, microSDHC
G-Sensor

Yes

Dimensions (W x H x D)

approx. 188 mm x 108 mm x 10.5 mm

Weight

approx. 270 g (only the device without accessories)

Type of housing

Plastic

Speaker

mono

Record and playback
Gaming

3D games, Classic games, G-Sensor games, Touch games

Video playback

Full HD (1080p)

Playable video formats

MPEG-4.10 H.264/AVC (MP@L4.1, HP@L4.0), MPEG-4.2 SP/ASP (e.g. Xvid),
Additional format support through plugins or applications

Video container formats

AVI, MKV, MOV, Additional format support through plugins or applications

Supported picture formats

BMP, GIF, JPEG, PNG,
Additional format support through plugins or applications

Aspect ratio

16:9

Playable audio formats

AAC, FLAC, MP3, OGG, WAV,
Additional format support through plugins or applications

Internet connection
WiFi

802.11 b/g/n: 2.4 GHz

Mobile data connection

3G (WCDMA: 2100) / GSM (850/900/1800/1900)

Software
Operating system
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SurfTab® xiron 7.0 3G

Technical details
Other characteristics
Vibra function

Yes

Preinstalled software

Support of Word®, Excel®, PowerPoint®, PDF, Youtube, and more

Power supply

Lithium polymer battery

Charge by

Micro-USB socket

Maximum operating time

7 hours (playback), Standby (approx. 11 days)

Charge by

Micro-USB port

Languages

Multilanguage support by Android™ OS 4.2.2

Package contents

SurfTab® xiron 7.0 3G, Hi-Speed USB 2.0 cable (USB-A / Micro-USB),
USB host adapter cable (Micro-USB/USB-A (socket)),
power adapter (100 V - 240 V), quick guide, cleaning cloth,
Product Safety and Legal Information, car mount, car charging cable

Memory card not included in the delivery.
* 1 GB = 1 000 000 000 Bytes Further information on memory
** Data card is not included in the delivery. Surfing the Internet using the data card may incur additional costs.
Google, Android, Google Play and other marks are trademarks of Google Inc. The Android robot is reproduced or modified from work created and
shared by Google and used according to terms described in the Creative Commons 3.0 Attribution License.
We reserve the right to make changes and corrections.
The battery in this product cannot be easily replaced by users themselves.

You can find further information and accessories at
http://www.trekstor.co.uk/detail-surftabs-en/product/surftab-xiron-70-3g.html
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